
KW Szarlota accepts applications for stay ONLY on the basis of a form completed on the 
Institute's website in the order of applications. 
Confirmation of acceptance of the reservation is the receipt of a return message from KW 
Szarlota with the calculation of the stay and PAYMENT OF A SEPARATE DEPOSIT to KW 
Szarlota's account within the time specified in the e-mail. 
The cost estimate/price list presented in the e-mail is VALID UNTIL 30/03/2023. 
Accommodation options: 
· Kashubian houses 6-8 people - have a kitchenette (fridge, induction hob, kettle, 
dishwasher, plates, cutlery) https://szarlota.pl/dom-kaszubski/ Price per night 1220 
zloty. 
· cottages Charlotta 2-5 people - have a kitchenette (fridge, induction hob, kettle, 
dishwasher, plates, cutlery) https://szarlota.pl/domek-charlotta/ Price per night 690 
zloty. 
· terrace house for 2-5 people - has a kitchenette (fridge, induction hob, kettle, 
dishwasher, plates, cutlery) https://szarlota.pl/domek-tarasowy-komfort/ Price per night 
690 zloty. 
· hotel rooms for 2 people Standard type with the possibility of 1 extra bed - it is not 
possible to prepare / heat a meal, have a kettle and a large 
balcony https://szarlota.pl/pok-standard/ Price per night 360 zloty. 
· hotel rooms for 2-4 people Comfort type - it is not possible to prepare/heat a meal, 
have a kettle and a large balcony https://szarlota.pl/komfortplusplus/ Price per night 480 
zloty. 
· forest small cottages for 2-4 people with bathrooms (toilet, shower, sink) - it is not 
possible to prepare/heat a meal, they have a kettle https://szarlota.pl/domek-
letniskowy-4-osob/ Price per night 190 zloty. 
· forest cottages for 4-5 people with bathrooms (toilet, shower, sink) - it is not possible 
to prepare/heat a meal, they have a kettle https://szarlota.pl/domek-letniskowy-5-osob/ 
It is not allowed to connect additional electrical devices, e.g. cookers, in hotel rooms / 
forest cabins. Price per night 250 zloty. 
All rooms/cottages are no-smoking. 
This year can you take advantage of the following options: 
- overnight stay at the list price, 
- accommodation with breakfast (buffet) and dinner (buffet) - 10% discount for the 
entire stay, provided that the continuity of meals is maintained, 
- accommodation with breakfast (buffet) - 10% discount for the entire stay, provided 
that the continuity of meals is maintained, 
- accommodation with dinner (buffet) - 10% discount for the entire stay, provided that 
the continuity of meals is maintained. 
Resigning from a meal will result in the loss of the entire discount. 
KW Szarlota doen't run a specialized kitchen and you can't connect your own electrical 
devices in hotel rooms / forest cottages. 
Grill Party: 
• for people accommodated in KW Szarlota, barbecue party: free of charge. 
• the cost of a grilled party for people accommodated outside KW Szarlota: PLN 90/adult 
and children over 12 years old, PLN 45/children 7-11 years old, PLN 0 children up to 6 
years old; 
 
Return of advance payments, cancellation of the stay 
In the event of resignation from the Workshop before May 30, 2023, KW Szarlota will 
return the deposit paid (after deducting a PLN 35 handling fee). The deposit will be 
returned within 14 days from the date of receipt of the customer's written resignation 
from the stay - which will include the account number and full details of its owner. 
After this date, deposits will not be returned. 
 
ORGANIZATIONAL NOTES: 
• on the day of arrival (Sunday) check in from 4:00 p.m 
• on the day of departure (Saturday) check out at 10.00 



• we make reservations only for a full stay, people who want to leave earlier pay as for 
the entire stay. 
• all participants of music workshops - accommodated in KW Szarlota are obliged to wear 
identification bands, which will be put on them on the day of arrival!!! 
People who refuse to wear wristbands will not be accommodated in KW Szarlota 
• tourist tax: PLN 2.60/1 adult/1 day payable only in cash in PLN at the reception. 
 
INVOICE INFORMATION 
We issue an invoice for the stay / deposit ONLY at your request. 
Before making a payment/transfer, please provide full company details along with the 
NIP number of the company to which the invoice is to be issued. 
Lack of written information will result in issuing a receipt - without the possibility of later 
change to an invoice with company details. 
 


